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Wave 1 - Clean Air: Analysis & Solutions

Developing solutions to air pollution to help 
policymakers and businesses protect health and work 
towards a cleaner economy. (£20.5m)

Wave 2 - Clean Air: Addressing the Challenge of the 
Indoor/Outdoor Continuum

The programme aims to equip the UK to proactively 
tackle new air quality challenges related to changing 
emissions and exposure patterns, in order to protect 
human health and support clean growth. (£22m) 

SPF Clean Air – Two waves



The Champions will continue to bring together the UK’s world-class air quality research and community. 

Clean Air Champions

Professor Sir Stephen Holgate Dr Gary FullerDr Suzanne Bartington

To support the Champions 
and programme an 
engagement ambassador 
and KE champion join the 
team.

Dr Sarah MollerDr Noel Nelson



Investing in early & mid career researchers

Clear air research futures group:

• To discuss the research challenges of the future
• Small sensors, pathways to WHO guidelines, tracking inequalities and vulnerabilities in air pollution exposure……………..

Media and communications training:

• Specific to environment and air pollution to compliment your own university’s training
• With real journalists

Jenny Baverstock travel bursary:

• To visit other SPF projects



Knowledge exchange

A new knowledge exchange champion will join the team:

• Supported by a part-time KE fellow
• Focused on KE with government

Knowledge exchange group:

• Around 12 experts and people from allied fields, health, climate etc. including policy
• Sounding board to help you amplify the policy impact of your work
• Act as ambassadors for the SPF findings

Round tables and workshops:
• e.g. toxicology, merging health and air quality data, flame retardants
• developing ideas for an indoor air quality observatory

We need to know about your findings, papers etc.

Dr Sarah Moller



Anticipate – new systems thinking

EVs present multiple challenges for air quality, mobility and health, 
including risks from non-exhaust emissions (NEEs) and increasing 
reliance on vehicles for short trips. 
Understanding the interconnected links between electric mobility, 
human health and the environment, including
synergies and trade-offs, requires a whole systems approach to 
transport policymaking.



AutoAlign – reducing tyre wear pollution

Misalignment effects                         AutoAlign ROI = 3.3 months

• Fuel: misalignment costs truck operators £810 per truck per annum
• Tyres: misalignment costs truck operators £108 per truck per annum
• CO2: misalignment increases truck operators carbon footprint
• Particulates: health effects

Annual cost benefit £882 per truck 



DUKEMS – new emission factors (including traffic)
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PM2.5 and the Environment Act 2021

… to meet WHO (2005) guideline by 2040 and reduce average PM2.5 exposure by 35% 



Science of the late 1990s / early 2000s
Limit values and exposure reduction

Evidence of impacts of PM2.5 long term exposure and no threshold :

“Exposure reduction” aims to reduce average exposure
Laxon and Moorcroft, 2006



The emerging science of today

Growing evidence that air pollution impacts on early life:

“Exposure reduction” aims to reduce average exposure – can we do better?



Where should we focus our efforts?
(thanks to Ben Barratt and team at Imperial)



Optimising air quality management

City-wide policies to do not have equal effects
• Trends in roadside air pollution in London pre-ULEZ
• Can localised policies be optimised for schools?
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Targeting air quality management

London’s ULEZ 
• Improved air pollution outside a lot of schools that are on main roads



London Mayor’s school audits



School streets – started in Bolzano, Italy
- It halved accident rates

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8xKUjzaK8c



School streets – turning the road outside the school from problem to asset

AQMesh measurements at 16 
London schools

18 % decrease in children being 
driven to school

23% decrease in NO2

Co-benefits 
Inc carbon emissions, safety, community and active travel 



School zones – turning the streets around the school from problem to asset

Co-benefits 
Reduced exposure to and from school.
Inc carbon emissions, safety, community and active travel 



Let me take you to Yerbury School
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Protected development zones around schools?

Liam Frost, the deputy headteacher, said: 
“The 450 children at our school are obliged to come here each day 
and breathe the air, regardless of how clean it is. Children deserve to 
know the adults in their lives are caring for them and their future.

“The school street has showed the children how we can work 
together to improve the local environment, but this is totally 
undermined by the plans for the depot at the back of the building.”



An Ocado spokesperson said: “Ocado is committed to having a 
positive impact on the local community. This would be the 
greenest and quietest grocery facility in the UK….

…and install a green ‘living wall’ along the boundary. 

Protected development zones around schools?



Green walls?



Air pollution in asthma friendly schools

Gary Fuller chats with Rodrigues, Deputy Mayor for 
environment and energy in London

https://soundcloud.com/user-95072702-837482268/how-
london-is-addressing-air-pollution-to-help-young-people-with-
asthma?si=34efc44e449c4c1d9930a4d2c573de2b&utm_source
=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing

https://soundcloud.com/user-95072702-837482268/how-london-is-addressing-air-pollution-to-help-young-people-with-asthma?si=34efc44e449c4c1d9930a4d2c573de2b&utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=social_sharing


School heating systems



School heating systems

“The Low Carbon Building Programme, Wood 
Energy Business Scheme (Wales), Scottish Biomass 
Heat Scheme and the Bioenergy Capital Grant 
Scheme, and of course the RHI drove quite a lot of 
installations too.

I am aware of biomass installations in schools in 
Durham, Middlesbrough, South Yorkshire, 
Highland, Argyll and Bute, East and North Ayrshire, 
Perthshire, Northumberland, Lancashire, Cumbria, 
many parts of Wales, Oxfordshire, Hull and 
Dumfries and Galloway”

Many thanks to the dedicated and brilliant Neil Harrision, reheatUK for some market intelligence



School heating systems



School heating systems

https://www.liftfutures.london/-/media/sharepoint-lists/public-records/environmentalprotection/information/adviceandinformation/20222023/mapping-solid-fuel-hotspots.pdf



So summing up

Time to start managing our air based on the science of today and not that of the 20th century.

New health evidence suggests that we should optimise our air pollution policies to reduce exposure for children.

Examples from London and elsewhere show how this could be incorporated into policy and practice.

• School streets and school zones could bring many co-benefits
• Wide-area and localised low emission zones can work
• Protected development zones around schools

Do we need to check school heating? 

A right to clean air to protect children’s exposure?

(P.S. Please tell us about your impactful results and papers)
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